With continuous scale-up of the network and increase of the kinds of the services on the network, more and more people pay attention to the modeling and prediction for network traffic. Recently, SVM (Support Vector Machine), a new machine learning method, is comprehensively used to solve the problem of non-liner classification and regression. A network traffic predictive method presented in this paper is based on the LS-SVM (Least Squares SVM). Using NS2 simulator, we simulate the process of the network running with Drop-tail and RED controller respectively, then collect the being predicted traffic data which is on the bottleneck router . The results on the precision of prediction is good and feasible.
Introduction
In the evolving process of the network, the research of modeling and prediction for the network traffic is all along focused on by people. The traffic model is the foundation of network performance analysis and designing. Good model and predictive methods are significant for network protocol designing, network management as well as diagnoses, high-powered network devices designing and network Qos enhancement of the next generation network.
With continuous scale-up of the network and increase of the kinds of the services on the network, network traffic in time series has been a non-liner, fast changed dynamical system. Network traffic in real environment is of self-similarity, outburst and fractal etc. Therefore, the traditional traffic model such as Markov, Poisson, AR model etc. couldn't depict those characteristics sufficiently. Hence, new model method of accurate prediction is now a focus on network traffic research [1] - [3] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Certain new network traffic predictive methods are discussed in Section 2. The network prediction is in section 3. Discussion and future work is in section 4.
Related work
Mathematic model of network traffic can be used to predict the future traffic, but there is also needs some AI (Artificial Intelligence) methods to make the predictive process more efficient and flexible.
Recently, AI methods are comprehensively used on traffic prediction such as experts system, fuzzy logic, fuzzy neural etc., especially the ANN (Artificial Neural Network) [4] .
Fuzzy theory is available in time series prediction, furthermore it has two merits that parameters of the fuzzy system is explicit in physic meaning and control rules of the fuzzy system contains the intrinsical information of the unknown non-linear system. Pang [5] proposed a self-adaptive traffic predictor based on the fussy theory on the ATM network's bandwidth allocating and queue management.
Another method is wavelet analysis. Complex network traffic through wavelet transformation can be predicted by traditional methods. Besides, wavelet prediction is fast in convergence and small in predictive error [6] .
SVM is a new machine learning method that is put forward by V. Vapnik et al. and based on SLT (Statistics Learning Theory) and SRM (structural risk minimization) is used comprehensively in many fields, including pattern recognition, data mining, text classification, IDS(Intrusion Detection System) and time series prediction [7] - [9] . Compared with other learning machine, SVM has some unique merits like small sample sets, high accuracy and strong generalization performance. Standard SVM has a distinct characteristic it usually reflects the low-dimension non-linear object into the linear object in the high-dimension space. Then the linear object can be easily copied with whatever classification or regression. In the process of up-dimension, SVM use Kernel function that meets Mercer condition to guarantee the original problem can be transformed into a protruding double-optimized problem with in-equation limitation. In standard SVM,
and its scale is square of the training sample number. If the sample scale is very large, the matrix Q will be so tremendous that the normal computer can not store it or compute it quickly using general double-optimization method. Now, many training algorithms have been put forward, including decomposition, distortion, geometry and multi-kinds algorithm etc. LS-SVM [10, 11] is belonged to distortion algorithm. Compared with standard SVM, LS-SVM use square of the error as its loss function, it adds some functions, variables and coefficients to distort the original equations and retain the equation restriction and delete the in-equation restriction. The linear equations through the distortion that can be solved by least square method and decreases the computing complex. There are three kernel functions usually used:
In the real application, people usually take RBF kernel, for it is only need one parameter σ -the kernel width. The larger value of the σ, the faster speed of the convergence of the system. For the combination of RBF and LS-SVM, the main parameter are γ and σ. These two parameters make decision mainly of learning and generation ability of the LS-SVM. The chief work is to seek the optimum combination (γ, σ). But now, there is no a uniform method to find it.
Network traffic prediction

Network topology
We use the topology shown in Figure 1 . with NS2 [12] - [14] to simulate a LAN environment. There are 100 TCP sources (hosts in the LAN) with FTP flow connect to a destination (the outsides). They all pass through a bottleneck router R1 that is our measure object. The bottleneck link whose bandwidth is 20Mb/s and delay is 60ms, locates between the two routers R1 and R2. And the links between sources and R1 are all 10Mb/s bandwidth and 5ms delay. And that between R2 and Destinations are 45Mb/s and delay 5ms. All FTP are start obey the Pareto distribution to simulate a continuous process of communication, and the entire simulation time is 200 sec. We use RED controller and DropTail controller on R1, and they are prevalent used AQM(Active Queue Management) methods respectively used on high performance router and normal router in reality. In this way, we get two group data to make the experiment. The traffic data is collected by t second interval:
traf f ic i = in/ t i (5) We set t=0.5(sec), and in is the average of the received byte at the R1 during the ith interval. The data is shown in Figure 2 . We can see, the jitter of traffic is different because of the RED is inferior to DropTail by the way of marking/dropping the packet arrived in advance. And the traffic are non-liner and has been deemed that be of selfresemblant in nature [15] that makes it predictable. 
Prediction process
Define y k stands for the traffic at the time k. In order to get the stable time series so as to build conveniently the predictive model, we make difference operation for y k and define ∇y k = y k+1 − y k .
And we could make the second time difference operation on ∇y, if the stabilization is not met.
In order to show the tendency of time series and build accurate model [16] , we choose the SVM input vector:
in the input vector, ∇y k is the difference series in the current time and ∇y k−1 is that in the last time. The SVM output vector is defined to:
y k = ∇y k+1 that is the difference series in the next time.
The entire prediction process shown in Figure  3 . is complex and repeated including: First, preprocessing the data (difference operation) which can promote the prediction precision and easy to be dealed with at the next step. Second, using predictive model we defined and setting initial parameters C = ∞, σ 2 = 1. Third, setting the learning sample data {x k , y k } l k=1 , it must be reasonable. If it too small the learning degree is not enough and leads to bad performance on generation. On the opposite, may be excess on regression. Fourth, defining prediction error k+1 = y(k + 1) − y(k + 1) and model estimation standard M AE = n i=1 | i |/S, specify the sample number is S. Fifth, setting prediction error accuracy η = |y − y|/y. The learning result η % which stands for the degree of regression must greater than 90% in requirement. Sixth, using LS-SVM algorithm to train the model until the M AE < , then validating the parameters α and b. Finally, the model after training can be applied to predict the future output.
Results
According to the specified process mentioned above, we choose 300 traffic data as the experiment data. The front 100 is the training data {x k , ∇y k+1 } 100 k=1 and the latter 200 is the prediction data {x k , ∇y k } 300 101 . After the model trained well, we use it to predict. For the data generated by DropTail, the predictive result is shown in Figure 4 . The parameter pair (γ, σ) = (8, 30), and predictive average error M AE = 6.1335e + 5(byte). The next result is for RED in Figure 5 . The parameter pair (γ, σ) = (100, 8), and predictive average error M AE = 2.9647e+5(byte). Now, we can see the predictive effect are both good but RED superior to the DropTail because of its jitter is smaller than the latter. In the Figure 4 and 5, the blue line stands for the actual value and red * is the SVM output(predicting). The prediction error accuracy η is shown in Table 1 .
Discussion and future work
Network traffic engineering is significant for network designing, resource management, Qos and sample type DropTail RED < 5% 91.5% 98.5% [5% ∼ 10%) 6% 1.5% [10% ∼ 15%) 2.5% 0 ≥ 15% 0 0 congestion control. The traditional traffic models just fit for the stable traffic prediction, but they are not good in non-linear process. From the experiment, our predictive model based on LS-SVM could obtain higher predictive accuracy. However, the results would be bad if the traffic is time-jump seriously or the parameters are set unreasonable. So our future work is to optimize the predictive model and to design a well prediction and control scheme to realize the network congestion control in certain degree.
